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THE MINE THAT PRIVATE MONOPOLY FORFEITS.fill SWEEPS CAPITAL WRONG PREFERENCEins .

SAKS HARROVIAN HELD FOR TRIALf
ern«15ïwfl5«2!
FAILURE »Y F*IVATI
NeaessiY TeCSWftv■WCT* AeAllKENT

(•*>) Ontario ‘

THU5c> X
Magistrates Decide to Send Cayuga 

Woman to the Assizes on April 
16 on the Charge of Poison

ing Her Husband.,

Magnate Admits Railroads Have 
Made a Mistake and is R^ady 

to Help the Government 
Remedy Existing Evils.

8 i
Its 5.95 X 4

ipT
l'uni■HW y?/

S à A ilConservatives Returned by 27 to 10, 
With Two Seats Doubtful— 
Campbell Elected by 2 —

W. Winnipeg Goes 
Liberal.

i Hance Logan’s Resolution for En
couragement of Canadian Ports 

Favored by Government, But 
Styled Premature.

:

Vti

Î New York, March 7.—I am ready to 
make the announcement of a scheme

Cayuga, March 7.—(Staff Special.)— 
“That closes the case. request the 
court upon the evidence to send the 
prisoner to trial,” said Crown Attorney 
Murphy at 6 o'clock this afternoon in 
the Perkins poisoning

“We have considered the matter,” 
Wiia Magistrate Harrison, without 
looking at Magistrate Cline, his col- 
lea£Le’ and wla send her for trial.”

There is not à tittle of, evidence to 
connect this woman with any poison 
at all/’ protested E. P. B. Johnston,- 
K.C., counsel for Mrs. Mattie Perkins.

Granted that strychnine Was found 
atomach: «ranted that he 

from P°leon' there is nothing 
rJ^te^er-abaolute,y nothing—to con- 
neef the prisoner with It.

'T am surprised that such, a thing 
would take place In this county. X
whî? "'mean.—' a"d 1 Kenera,,y "f

\<
of co-operation between the govern
ment and the railways, my chief In
terest," said E. H. Harriman, presi
dent of the Union Pacific Railroad, on 
returning to-day from Washington.

• “We men at the head of the great 
corporations are coming to a better 
•understanding of what the govern
ment expects of us. We are getting 
the point of view of the administra
tion.

'T am of the opinion that the ad
ministration is beginning to realize 
that It has been a ljttle too radical 
in Its attitude toward the railroads, 
and I look to see 1U opposition take 
on more of the spirit of co-opera
tion.”

"They—we—all of us," he said, 
‘‘ought to have considered the pos
sible effects of this agitation before 

’fit was begun, or before conditions 
that made its growth possible had 
been allowed to continue- We should, 
all meet on common ground and co
operate for our mutual benefit. Then 
nobody would be worrying over the 
situation as it Is to-day.

"We all made a mistake In this. 1 
realize the mistake. Henceforth, I be
lieve the railways can expect to re
ceive more even-handed justice.

"I’m more than willing to give my 
support to such a process of enlighten
ment. I'm ready to make the ad
vancement of such a scheme of co
operation my chief Interest.

“Railroad managers. I am willing 
to admit,- have ^neglected to build up 
a strong harmonious relationship be
tween themselves and the government 

I and the public. This matter has been 
left to subordinate officers, and the 
result has been that such relations 
have been completely neglected.

“Combination really benefits the 
public. The public may think other
wise, but it will learn the real truth 
soon, If combinations are legalized. I 
believe in control and regulation, as 
I declared before the Interstate com
merce commission, but I think within- 
the limit of such control, corporations 
ought to be allowed to combine as 
they find it necessary or beneficial."

As to the money ouMoak, Mr. Harri
man said the presentf tension Is bound 
to react bn Industrial corporations.

"I know in a- general Ovay of an 
all-round movement -to- - reduce sup
plies. That’s common senSg," he said. 
"As for. our own roads, w6 are mak
ing our business more compact and 
trying to conduct t ratifie at less cost. 
We may have to come to higher 
freight rates."

f j
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ON LINE OF NATIONAL POLICYwcase.
CONSERVATIVES.

» l
i

■vIS Arthur, A M Lyle.
•Aislnibola. Amie Bernard. 
Avondale, James Argue.’ 
Beautiful Plains. J H Howden. 
Brandon City, S W Mclnnts.

rillon. Albert Prefontaine. 
Cypress, George Steele.
Dufferln, R P Rob.ln.

, •Hainiota, Wm. Fergusbn.
*■ , «Kildonan, O I Grajn.

■ s Klllarney, George Lawrence. 
Lakeside, E D Lynch.
•La Verandre. J B Liauzon. 
Moaltou. Robert Rogers. 
Miimedosa. W B Warded. 
Morris, Ooltm- Campbell.
Xotlfolk, R F Lyons,
Portage la ï*ralrle, Hugh Arm

strong.
Rojkwood, Isaac RUey.
•Ét Boniface, Joseph Bernier.. 
Swan River, J W Robson.

’ South Brandon, a H Carroll. 
Turtle 'Mountain, James John

son. *
Vlrden, J H Agnew.
Winnipeg, Centre, Thomas W. 

Taylor.
Winnipeg, North, J F Mitchell. 
Winnipeg, south. J T Gordon. 

Total, 27.
Gains, 6.

' Losses, 7.
•Gain.

3.95 Would Build Up I.C.R. and Can
adian Trade-4U.S. Bonding 

\ Privileges Brought For
ward as Obstacle.

ü» pa»
L-C*

CaI
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i\ Ottawa, March 7.—(Special.)—The

house upon assembling this afternoon 
went nto committee upon the tariff, 
and Hance Logan (Liberal, Nova Sco
tia) asked that the British preference 
be confined to goods imported thru Can
adian ports. He offered a resolution 
so limiting the preference after May 1, 
1908. At present, of the $89,000,000 of 
Imported goods entitled to the prefer
ence. $18,000,000 came thru United 
States ports. He pleaded for a fast 
Atlantic service, which, Incidentally, 
would contribute to the prosperity of 

f. C. B. Respecting the Canadian 
railway service trom the maritime 
ports, the all-round freight schedule 
was the best-in the world.

Hon. John Haggart: “Then why 
does the thru freight of the I. C. K. 
grow less?"

Mr. Logan: “It la because our citi
zens knock Instead of boosting their 
own road." The resolution, he said, 
voiced for Canada a policy modeled 
upon that of the. United States. The 
bonding privilege, was more beneficial 
to the United States than it was to 
Canada. There was no danger of the 
United States abrogating that arrange
ment.

Mr. Kemp (East Toronto) said 
favored the principle underlying 
resolution. He paid scant respect, 
however, to his-freight schedules. A» 
a matter of fact. In' some cases. It re
quired a . fortnight to move a carload 
of freight from Toronto to Montreal. 
The great bulk of imports, under the 
preference, came by the St.- Lawrence 
route, he said. There’ was a strong 
feeling among the people- to e: 
Canada for the Canadian*, and In 
this problem would Adjust itself. Mean
while U must be remembered that 

New York, March, 7.—The decision of ;*nany steamship lines charged, for the
Harry K Thaw's lawyers late to-dav t8ame frel*ht- twlce "luch from LlV- 
«arry K i flaws lawyers late to-day 'erpool to Halifax as from Liverpool to
to close their case to-morrow, without New York. The railway companies 
calling any more witnesses, Surprised charged a rate that equalized these 
no one more than if did District At- He "fas satisfied that ail

the Canadian railways would oppose 
torney Jerome. Mr. Logan's contention. '

The district attorney, expecting that Afraid of Tronble.
the session to-morrow would be devoted "Why pick a quarrel with the United 
to the examination of more experts, States?" Mr. Kemp enquired. To re- 
devoted a good part of the day to pre- peal the bonding privilege might hurt 
paring for them. When late In the af- the United States, but would It not 
ternoon he received word that the de- hurt Canada more seriously? Many 
fence had decided to rest their case, British colonies entitled to the prefer- 
ha was more or less puzzled. ence had no direct steamship commu-

1 w!» not be abde to tell what ac- nlcation with Canada. There was no
tion I will take, .he said, “until I hear thing to be gained by injuring the 
In open court the word* which assure I’nited States for mere sake of doing 
mç that the case of the defence has injury “
been finished. I am told now that i Dr. Daniel (Conservative. St. John, 
their Plan, is to close their case as It n. B.) supported Mr. Logan and dis- 
etands, but their plans have been agreed with Mr. Kemp as to freight 
changed so many times sine» the trial rates being lower from Canada to 
began that I will not J>e sure of any- England via New York. The shipping 
thing untti I hear the statement in industry was declining 
open court. Canada and Mr. Logan’s proposition, if
moïrowCahowt^ongewmetlfe<>c*a^e^t?'' nT^eVten/™"1' W°UM reV'Ve

3HV0inraeb^ dthLfvi^hceXnould al^be In by Wednesday, he ,American ports It must be because the
[shipper got better and cheaper service 
thereby. He feared that the I. C. R. 
could not handle the Increased ship
ping which protild result from adopting 
Mr. Logan's resolution.

! Mr. Smtitf (Oxford) sympathized 
with the resolution, but Intended to 
vote against It. He thought that we 
should wait at least until the G.T.P. 
was finished.

,h' P■jasssrsas*j* K *••
Mrs. Perkins was then held for trial 

at the assizes on April 16.
No Slur on Morphy.

This dramatic climax of 
that has stirred up all 
9°“ntv followed a statement from Mr 
Johnston, In which he disclaimed anv 
Intention of implicating Crown Attor- 

°,f Cayu*a In the alleged 
prlme witnesses, to which 

Wli"e“e» sw*re yesterday and to-day 
for^he1® MabDonald. the star witness
t^fore ,ChOWn' 8WO,re the stand just 
before the case closed that his rela-

been ££ Mr8' *™*»** «S2£ Deen above reproach, it |8 said the
crown had expected to buUd uD a
®’Ifong case on his testimony, butP he
stiued°Z/£n.?rday that coul<l be coa-

«P* £ .“«Cit
“•'*brl= «'

9 the baling opened at
° <rlock- every available shed in the 

was Packed with conveyances of 
f!iClriP H0n' ,armers having come 

They brought their
and ‘ E„ , - enl- and thelr lunches; 
and they swarmed around the doors,

tor them to be opened. 
J-r i?ay purged Inside, (min, every 
tooi$i,”d ,the lHSt toot ”f standing 

Crowd Chaoses Attitude.
It was an intensely Interesting crowd. 
The general Sentiment s-as all against 

Mrs.- Perkins. Hardly a apeotatcr 
lleved In her Innocence.

A® ene witness after another step- 
Peu from the stand, their Apparently 
Ineffective stories told—some con'tra- 
dictory and others based on -hearsay— 
the inevitable wave of revulsion sway- 
ed the throng. The case had hot clos- 
ed without a general con vers on to the 
belief that Mrs. Perkins Would be set 
free, and -the decision *cf the 
came as a dash of cold water.

Prof. ElUs. the first witne?», slated 
he had found strychnine In the stom
ach of Henry Perkins in crystalline 
form.

Prof. Ellis

98c HiX «
le

to 4
the hearing 
Haldlmand
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2.49it
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Old Man Ontario :

she'll be a bonanza." When I get the water pumped out and aa honest service shaft house over her

”} 2.49 |
llBERAl-S,

Blrtle. C Ï Mickle.
•Dèloralne, R S Thornton. 
•Emerson, George Walton. 
•Lansdowne, T C Norris.
•Morden, B. J. McConnell.. 
•Môvntain. J B Baird.

. Rhineland, V Winkler.
Russell, T A Wright.
•Springfield, D A Ross.
•Wltmipeg, West, Thos. H. John-

Total, 10.
Gâtas, 7,
Losses, 8.
•Gains. ,
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OF UTILITY BILL IN THAW TRIALeo- 1.00 Prisoners ^Released After Sentence 
for Last^ Demonstration, Plan 

Another for To-Day.
80tl*

Serious Charge Made
ate—Found Its Wa/ Into 
Possession feF- Cef^era- 

tiefi.lnterests.

in-N.Y, Sen- Delmas Amazes the Djftrict Attor
ney Jerçme by Announcing Case 

Witt Be Closed at Opening 
of Court To-Day.

'

■DOUBTFUL. London, March 7.—The woman 
fraglsts, by insisting upon marty 
are placing the authorities In an em
barrassing position.

1 suf-
rdom} 15.95 

1.95

tDauphin—Harvey (Con.), Camp
bell (Lib.)

Gladstone—Wilson (Con-). Arm
strong (Lib.)

In Hst legislature both 
Conrervatlve.

be-
Alhany, S.I., March 6.—An extraordin

ary sensetlou was caused when Senator 
Ppge charged In open senate that a copy of 
the governor's public utility bill, just In
troduced, had some time ago been stolen 
and carried to New York and placed In the 
hands of the railroad traction pompantes, 
best known a* the Ryan-Beluiont interests 
Senator Page explained that the llrst imi
nation which he had had of the theft was 
when the attorney of the Uyan-Belmout 
Interests came to him and protested aguli •:

y
Mrs. Deepard, sister of General 

■French, and several of her fellow agi
tators, wère released frohn prison yes
terday after a term of confinement for 
participation in the recent agitation 
at the house of-commons.

James Kelr Hardie, M.P-, who Has 
a reputation for eccentricity, presided 
at a public breakfast given In honor 
of these women. *

Several of the suffragists delivered 
speeches, in which they announced 
their purpose of forcing the authorities 
to keep them in prison by committing 
breaches of the peace until suffrage 
legislation Is enacted.

Since the British law Is no respecter 
of persons, the women of refinement 
have shared the prison life of the 
common criminals of their sex, and 
the regime of English prisons Is re
markably severe. The question of wo
man suffrage, comes up before the i 
house of commons to-morrow, and 
preparations are, being made for an
other demonstration.

T'
were

FIGHT IN WALL STREET
SUBSIDES FOR A TIMETO BIB HELD.

Élections in Glmlle and Gilbert 
Plains to be held later; date not 
yet announced.

--

<1 New York, March 7.—(Special.)—As 
suddenly as it broke upon a dull mar
ket. the heavy trading that checked 
the steady decline of the last few days 

! and threatened a record upheaval in 
Wall-street, died between the closing 
yesterday and. opening this morning.

ohs at first, not 
actual Information

court

Winnipeg, March 7.—(Special.)—By 
a sweeping majority the Conservative 
government of R. p. Roblin has again 
carried; Manitoba.

Late returns show that the Conser
vative^ have been elected in 27 seats 
and Liberals In 10. Delayed elections 
are tq be held In Gimli and Gilbert 
Plains, and it Is likely that these seats 
kill go | with the government by ac-

tlZ'Ac the provisions contained in the bill. Sena
tor i'ugc explained that It was an advance 
copy which had been stolen, because th-i 
section which Morgan protested against 
was not contained in tue uual draft.

The bill crût 
City utilities commission lo taxe me ptacc 
o» the present state railroad and Ugttdng 
cvmmlsr.ons and the New ïorit City , u^i, 
uatalt touimissioai. Each cumm.aaivn Is to 
tw composed of Uve members at a salary 
ot glo.uqo, the governor appointing cow 
the New York City commigstuai. Before the 
stuate cities oouuilittee, uvwcver, mere 
was st me significance attached to the ques
tion ashed by : senator venue. "Why gaviLd 
the governor uppomt the members of tuU 
commission atm uot the local authorities!” ,

The uuswer was taat the local authori
ties had

Traders were nerv 
having received
concerning the significance of the sen
sational movement In Reading, and 
transactions were at lower prices.

There was a quick upward move
ment about 11 o'clock, followed Imme
diately by a sharp réaction. Prices 
thereafter were uncertain until well 
into the afternoon, rallies being the 
signal for slumps of about equal 
value that left the general tone of the 

rnere were some surprises in the market noticelv weaker, 
result. Brown, leader of the Liberals, Wall-street didn't pretend to under- 
was defeated In Portage, la Prairie by stand the situation. There still were

rumors that there was a fight on for 
Dr. McFadden, provincial - secretary I control of Reading; that Frick merely 

m the l^st Roblin administration, was ! was buying back stock which he 
defeated: In Emerson. i had disposed at 150 and that interests

Hon. Colin H. Campbell put up a | which were keeping well under cover 
hard flgjht in Morris, and is elected i were manipulating the stock for pur- 
»y the narrow majority of 2. , poses known only to themselves.

Another peculiarity of the result Is But the fact that there wag a re- 
that seven of the seat! carried by newal of the attack on what are known 
the Liberals are gains, while the Con- as Morgan shares and the surprisingly 
•ervatives captured five seats which : strong tone of the Harriman properties 

held by Liberals In the last 'confirmed the bigger outside interests
I in their belief that a fight -that will be 

< R. L. i Richardson, well known in la real fight Is Just beginning to loom 
federal politics as the former Liberal I up actively, 
member tor Lisgar, was badly defeat
ed in Klflarney.
.>.Wlnnlpes Crty went Conservative In 
thiee ridings (South. Centre and 
North), but the new riding of West 
Winnipeg returned Johnston (Liberal.)

All the former cabinet ministers 
were returned with the exception of 
"f. McFadden. Premier. Roblin car- 
r m. DuTerln by % majority of 260.

people went wild with ex
citement

was asked what he 
thought a-bout a dose of one-tent* of 
a grain of strychnine four times a day. 
He replied jt was dangerous, but would 
not question the competence of a phy
sician who used It.

Mrs. MacDonald, mother of Tom 
MacDonald, was recalled toy the de
fence.

"Do you remember seeing Mrs. Per
kins In November or December, 
night when she was not very well?"

“Yes; i went there In the evening 
and stayed all night at her request."

"What was her condition at that 
time?" - .

"She seemed to be In trouble and I 
stayed there several times, 
my husband would come for me If I 
wasn’t going to stay.’»

„ Macdonald Out One Night.
“Did Tom stay out of your house 

all night one night in December?”
"One night when at Dunr.v.ll?."
"Do you remember a 'night when 

Tom was there until late and 
there all night?”

"He might have been.”
“As a rule, he was in at night?”
"Yes.”
“It would not be unusual for Tho

mas to be there when you and Mrs. 
Perkins were working, even until 1 
o'clock In the morning?"

"It would not."
Dr. Bauer of Hamilton, who perform

ed the autopsy, led toy the crown at
torney, went into the effects of strych
nine, along the lines pursued at the 
inquest.

"From the testimony of witnesses 
testifying, your own pathological ex
amination. and the report of Dr. Bills, 
what would you say wasl the causa of 
death?"

“The symptoms are consistent with 
strychnine." \ ' •
rthe death certificates Issued by . Dr. 

“Kerr of Dunn ville were produced and 
read, showing death was due to per
foration of the stomach. «

"Was Dr. Kerr ignorant of his 
case?” asked sir. Johnston.

"He made a mistake.”
"In ignorance?” _
“A mistake."
”1 f you had the symptoms *nd not 

the report of Dr. Bills, would you say 
death was due to to strychnine?”

3 tes a slate and a New York
i-a C

étatisation. Constituencies to be heard 
from are Dauphin and Gladstone.V 5 one

In Eastern

ARCHIE ROOSEVELT WORSE.222.
7

l President’* Third Son in Critical
proven themselves incompetent to Condition From Diphtheria. ! replied

cummlselouer», and confers all tueir powers been suffering from dlrhthtr.a since should go to the Jury seme time on 
two public service commissions. It last Friday, had a turn for the worse Friday of next week.” ; 

creates two public service districts, with to-day. To-night, tho, he has rallied "Will you go to the Jury with the 
a commission composed of nve members somewhat, his condition Is teriout. 1 case, or will you ask for a commission 
for each district appointed by the gover- Dr. Alexander Lambert of New York, on lunacy?"
nor. The first district comprises the Coen- in response to a telegram from Pres,- | "On the evidence as It now stands I 

/ u8?', ?"**•*>, “«“f dent Roosevelt, arrived in Washing- will certainly go to the jury "reoHed
other co:dn,lroote,rdstule'k'1 .,UC,Ulle9 ““ ton at 9 o’clock, and has taken charge the district VtlÀly "If^thera ta

The jurUdiutiou <>f the conunistiioii iu the • ^ennedy and nothing between society and anyone
aistrlvt extends to all railroads and Brais ted were holding a consultation who wishes to attack It but a ‘brain-

slice! railroad)», and common carrier» opter- when Dr. Lambert arrived at the storm’ we had better go back to the
atlug exclusively withlu tuat district, to White House. days of the frontier and every
street railroads, any pSritvu of which Is ---------------------------------- take his pistol permit.”

, . Uftexcept as to construe- Edwards, Morgan & Co., chartered What wi|l be done Is a question 
tlonaud local facilities and transportarton accountants 18-30 Ling etreet West, much discussed to-night. Mr Del ma* 
ot talde the district; to the construction aud Toronto. Phone Main 1168. | wm mak*' the aimr.lt Ô„„„VÎt*
local facilities aud transportation of rail- ---------------------------------- . ^riL the 8,S e announcement:
reads withlu tbe district; to the maiiufac- BLACK FOX CAUGHT. I .rhe, defence rests, and it will then
turc, sale lor distribution of gas and elec- ______ * .devolve upon Jerome to take up the

Jsstssrr- — ,i" r^a?^witbs"rm*"a -
’I he eanuiilsifeion N given fuiwer to Bryson s swamp, near Cambray Sta- ture his plans ^

po,„a witnesses and oduüulster oaths. No tlon- The fur <» valued at $200. The sudden derision of th„

ssuvsto «t „ w„ &s£%r rjVj ■ Î*“mmie from lircsccutioii for any pcualty or Universal Systems, limited. Ask for n Delmas office late this after-
forfeiture ‘concerulitg ary act as to which tep teeentatfve to call. no°t” y
he testifies, but this Immunity do=« not --------------------—---------- When an agreement was reacbîd, Mr.
«itind to any corporation. STROTHER BROTHERS GO FRED D«>ntaa immediately notified the dls-

The Mil prescribes the Outies of traiiero-. ___ ' trlct attorney. Henry Clay iMciPike
rnVi?.n„;umI>alll.™1,,('1’HUne ‘"ai,ro<ld9. Qulnenner Va March ? art v associated with Mr. Dehnas, afterward
railroads, exprtna con.ponies, mr ,. ... . uuipepper, va.. March 7,—After be- called at Mr Jerome’* „ffle,=> onH i, i,
ponies sleeping ear ccrnpanies and of gas !n®°ut one and a half hours the Jury believed Minded the district attorney 
«ud elet irk fompanles. and give, to the th« c»?e of James and Philip F. ! Tjitter He r^fuaS tJ? the *tt '
commissions power to regulate the opera - brother, on trial for the murder of L tlon ‘ " refueed to discuss the sit .
tlonarof such ; companies. Free passes are William F. B waters, to-dav returned 'mi?™ „ . „ ,
prohibited epife lu t-.Ttaln accepted eases a verdict of ot aulltv There are numerous witnesses who
The bill alro contain,'.. nrohihiH,." /ÜjK:?; 1 1 guilty, cpn be called In rebuttal. Including
a greater chuge for n short haul than for Pete smma ___ _ , ... alienists for the state who have been
a long haul, but permits the proper couim's liO^t’ALE agiVee vrith Vnv T 1n cOUri dally since the trial opened,
slon for good can*.- shown, to a-hi,rife g ” WU° any dlge»tlon. studying Thaw.

i» special eases and- to a luluue Un.,or.„nn- Howard Nesblt, a brother of Mrs.
speelhed extent. . ,He uPl»o»tanlly. Harrv K Thaw Mav Mackenzie and
cht^'or’"1 fUn‘iU’r ptTI<i6K th"t the fran- ^ Productions of the Brit- others have been at call constantly,
ehlse of a publie service corporation sh-.'l lsh and foreign markets and home r. was an evening of activity In the

be am g„„l transferred or leased w;th' ttodv étions in wall papers, carets district atto/ey's office Assistant dlv!
e,eciSlc fleuras, fumitore t/ct attorae^ Nott was “ .or, 

railroad corpinttM-i wrnmtle it"fm.?"”1 r t'i ^IeSk<U T1ie Thornton-Smlth Co., the first time since the opening of the,
to purchase dr acquire Take or hold ‘ gul i Decorators and Designers, u trial, and with his chief and assistant-!
of the capita) stock of »,,y otlv r slm'n ' Klng"streel West. 135 district attorney Garvan. examined i
corporation, imlco. sutboriidd hr tl'e r ------------ --- ------------------ witnesses and went over the law au-1
mission and a similar provision Is made -t* Cscai Hudson & Company, Chartsr'o thorltles ubtll late.
to™ias ”nd rt«'trlc corporations. Accountant». 6 K,ng Wett. U. -*73 p The defence closed with the testimony

The set Is to take effect 30 ilavs nfier it --------------------------of Mrs. Wm. Thaw, mother of the de-!
betome, a lay. The articles dealing with F,nt funeral wreaths promptly made fendant, and It Is said that at the at-
rauroads. street railroads and ctimmon car- and delivered any time and anywhere, temey's conference It was decided that1

an.d' t9’.w‘cur«‘ ii' lfomiltv Jennings, i;3 Klng-»t. West. Phones no better climax could have been
ï'ate commerce**ac? ,bc Maln 721« and Park 1637. »5 reached by the defence,
a..are commence act. where there would be

a similar duty imposed by each net

25c Tom or

1I
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k For Canada’*^

W. F. Maclean said h_ . 
give the proposal, not oni

tarit.
n tended to 
hrhls sym-

SPECI ALI9T II 
l Asthma. Epilepsy. 
Syphilis, Strie tare, 
Inspeteoce, 'srleo- 
eele. Shim. Slwd 
and Private Bis* 
ease*. - 
One, visit iidvisabla 
but if Impossible send 
history and two-oenV 
stamp for reply. , 
Office—< or. Adelaide 
and I’oronto streets.

., 2 to 3 ’and 7 to 9 p.m.
PER,35 Toronto street

When Union Pacific rose above 168 
and Southern Pacific touched 87 3-8, It 
was suggested that Margan had chang
ed his tactics, leaving Harriman to 
overreach himself in the belief that me 
was holding his strength. There was 
some reason for this, the Harriman 
stocks dropping at the close.

Reading opened at 122, or 2 1-2 points 
lower than last night; the highest was 
124 3-8 and the lowest 118 3-4 and the 
last sale was made at 119. The sales 
were 231,900 shares. Yesterday 736,500 
shares changed hands.

The following were the declines from 
yesterday’s prices:

Continued on Page (7.man
withlu the d

PAINTING AT 
THE NORTH POLE.

to-night, enormous crowds 
parading the streets with torchlights 
cheering . for the winners. A great 
Popular demonstration was held at 
ta* New Walker Theatre, which had 
“con hlréd by The - Telegram, and 

here the successful candidates gath
ered.
■p1® feature of the gathering was 

tfAk es by Premier Roblin and Hon.
I Rogers- Premier Roblin 

nanked the electors for the magnifi- 
ent declaration of confidence, and 
en dealt with the rather scurrilous 
mpalgnj which had been carried on 

h* so,'?6l Winnipeg Liberals, notably,
, ,8a!c‘. a number of local clergymen,' 
rwid ?? !‘Rev- c- w- Gordon. (Ralph 

annor), Prof. Osborne, and Rev. 
Salem Bl|tnd.
a„,bes,e ^en, raid the premier, had 
era .J1 lower fashion than Grit heel- 

'vnto^v !had tr>ed to -buy two-dollar 
tho S’ ,f fhe verdict of the people of 
nrim=r,'!1V‘!lce bad beep a scathing re- 
ben=A~,d’ wb*ch he hoped would prove 
tie”1 '° fhese gentlemen, who. In 

,®art> |°f clergymen, endeavored to 
frnnV,ertu,i£eir Pu‘PRs Into platforms
tenir ''lh;<?r they could give vent- to the 
rankest kind

> He had the 
I from the
i totcrtTrente W°Uld not stan^ for

*’ Hon.’ Mr. Rogers

Remarkable Picture of the 
POLAR REGIONS.

I» . a Feature of xXima-
<

TheDISEASES MISSING ARTIST FOUND.
y, sterility, 

e voue Debility»
. rtfult of folly or excise*
ieet and Strictuj^ 
cated by GalvaiiietPi 
t only sure curt and do o*3
t i effects. ».
i KIN DISEASES
itLt tciult of sypto11* 
rot. bo mercury a»»11 

. r.t of Syphilis-
ASESdFWOMSN

inful or Proton 
enetruation ?
fcp.accmenU of the Wo«®v
rhe above are the
s„of
GRAHAj1

, COR. SPADWAM*

Sunday World• otenc Mr*. Beheann Aiqiear* at Her Home 
In Norfolk, Vwglnla,

I
Ottawa, March 7.—News h^s reached 

Ottawa that the artist, Mrs. Behenna, 
who disappeared after painting a por
trait of Lady Evelyn Grey, has appear
ed at her home in Norfolk, Virginia. 
' She apparently Is suffering from an 
aberration of mind, and friands will 
come for her collection of pictureasaid 
to be of value.

iI Other Pletoree Includes 

Fl .NBB.4L OF DR. OHONHY- 
ATKKH.Vl

EE-
THE CZAIt’S SORCERESS -- 

Portrait and Story,"No.”
Wouldn’t Permit Bnrtal,

"Eliminating Dr. Ellis’ report, you 
would not have given à death certifi
cate for strychnine prison ?"

"No.”
“If you knew It wasn’t poison, what 

would you say?”
"I don’t know; the symptoms were 

like so many things.”
“Name one.” -,
“Euremiç poisoning, meningitis teta

nus. hysteria; in fact, manw other dis
eases have the outward svrrptcms.'’

"Then It all depends whether there 
Was sufficient poison In the stomach 
to cause death?” . '

“Yes.”

POLICE RAID OX CHINATOWN

I ub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Allca Sts. 
Remodeled under new management. 
Flrst-c.'ass business men's lunen In 
connection. W . J Davidson, 1-rop. 21*

Sunday World Portrait of
OR. A, S. VOGT

not

FOUR BIG MEN OF ALGOMA

Snapshot of 
GEORGE P. GRAHAM.

PAGE OF HAMILTON'BABIES

Floral emblems, In the most artistic 
and beautiful designs, at Dunlop’s, 9S 
Yonge-streets. Day telephones. Main 
1424 and 4790, Nights and Sundays 
Park 792.

WANT MORIS. . ,

1rs' and Coremalte*^ 
heeling in the Labor 
|ind decided to 

advance in wag 
<r uorking condl* 
pqmbershlp numB

iof Grit partisanship, 
satisfaction' of knowing 

vote polled that the people 
such

t
The Rapid R r Her Letter Copier copies 

Letters and also makes a direct saving 
of too?. Phone or write for Catalog
^e«eng^o*nCll1ttry..MtVeïi:

Main 4240,

spoke along the

Continued on Page 7.
ISSUE OF SPICY VARIETY,

t
Continued on Page 7.

Order Early,Ha i per, Customs Broker 6 Mellnds The W. P. Matthews Co Ondsrtitore, x
Î.> -,
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